he zrinr of anrenarral care is to
achievc rhe besr olrrcome lirr rhc
l.realt[.r irnd well-bcing of rhc
mother ancl babl' dLrring pregnanc)'.
If you are ;rlanninr: a pregnancy, see
vour GP or obsretricran fbr a cl-reck-up.

ir consultarion may cleternrine
ther y'ou have trny conclirir)ns or

Sr.rcl-r
rvhe

illnesses rhar cor-rlcl affecr your health or
the baby"s health cluring prcgnancy. Tir1k
rv i f lt 1 oU r tlot tor itlroLtt '
prel>arirrior-r firr pregnancy, fbr exam-

ple. ccrvical screening test

(CSf',

nzrtive meclicines. If you arc being treatecl
fbr a nrcclical conclirion (such rrs el>ilepsy,

high bloocl
a [reart problem, anxietl,or

cliabetes, acne, asthma,
l)ressurc,

depression), talk to your clr>cror abour rhc
that meclictrrions may have on your

cFf'ect

l)regnancy.

If yorr l-rave a
chilcl with any illness or problen.r, or if
)'ou or yollr l)aruner have a flrnrily hisrory
of tr sr-rspccted or known health problenr
tl-rat n-rigl-rt be inl'reritecl, rhen vour clocror
milv rc( ()mn)t.n.l t ltat v()u \(c .L gcnct it

ivhich has replaccrl the Palr smear),
drerirry sulrplcnrenrs of firlic acid, ancl
vaccinatior-r against rubella, rvhooping
cr>ugh ancl influenza
risk factors such irs alcol-rol, smoking,
obesity, or any meclicines or clrugs.

tenrial risks and to make an infrrrmecl
choice about family planning. Genetic
counselling recluires a dctailed fnmily

Give yolrr clocrr>r a list of ALL medicines 1'ou take or have taken recenrl),.
inc.ltrding prescriptior-r, over rhe corrnrer
(rvithor-rt prescrilrtion), herbal ancl erlter-

history ancl somerimcs a plrysical exanrination rrncl laboratorl. rests to cletermine
the risk of hrrving a baby rvith irn inheritccl problcm.

first examinarion should icleally takc
placc befi>re 10 rveeks of lrregnancy or
Yor-rr

rvhen your mensrrual period is trvo to firtrr
weeks lare.

Yotrr cloctor rvill rake a lirll meclicul
ancl l)regnirncy histo11,, concluct .l
thorough ph1'sical examination, esrimare
the clate tl're baby is clue, ancl cliscr,rss rvirl.r

you ilny l)otential problems. An ultrrL-

spccialisr. An rxample of an inl-rcritecl
illness is c1'stir' librosis.
Genetic cor-rnselling I'relps ro

labour. For

n-ran1,

rlssess

po-

women, tl'ris mtry bc tl're

lirst time they have hacl strch a thorouslr
t'xlmin:rr ion anrl t on.rrlt,u ion.
A hospital or birrh centre booking can
[-:,e miicle, but you may rvish to visit a
nunrber of centres bcfore making a 6nal
decision abour rvhere you rvoulcl like
have your baby.

This

souncl examintltion may be unclercaken ro

tr>

ma1,

vierv the ferus.

incluclc recorcling your height, rveiglrt,

Infrrrmarion fiom this inirial consultation will inlluence the managemenr ,rf
your presnancy, i,rnd care clr-rring arnd afier

bocly mass index (RMI) and
pressLlre, ancl
virrictlSe veins.

bloocl

examination of your legs fbr
(.tilltrttt/

t)il

h,tlt

IMPORTANT; FILL lN ALL DETAILS ON "t HE STICKER BELOW
Dt,at Dtx.ton: 'lv'hen 1ou cliscuss tltis panrphLrr rvirh your parienr, rcnrove this sricker, antl put it on rlre
paticnt s nrcrlical histort' or cartl. This rvill rcmind vou an.l tlrr. paricnr rirar rhis pamphler hirs btcn provitletl.
S.nre cl,ct,rs ask their |.tients r. sign thc sticLcr to c,nfirm receiPr oi tlre panrphlct.
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;
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hls pamphlet s ntenoed to prov de
you with general nformation. lt is
not a subst tute for advice from your

Coctor and does not contain all known
facts about antenata care
Use this pamphlet only in consu la
tion w th your doctor Read it carefu y.
and sa ye L o. ,o'erence
lf you are not sure aboLtt the risks,
benefrts and lmitat ons of antenatal
tests, consequences of the tests. terms
used in this pamphlet, or re ated issues,
ask your doclor.
Terms are used in thls pamph et
that may require further exp anat on

by your doctor Wrile dcwn questrons
you want to ask. Your doctor wi be
pleased to ansrnrer them.

f you are uncetrta n about your
doclor's advice, you may r,vish to seek
the op n on of another doctor.
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This patient education has been reviewed by obstetricians
and gynaecologists in Australia and New Zealand
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Your teeth, gums, breasts and nipples
may also be examined, and the health of
yolrr heart and lungs checked. A vaginal
examination may be needed to check the
size of your uterus (womb) or if you need
a CST, but in many cases will be
unnecessary (see page 3: Cervical Tests).
Some tests are required to detect specilic

in pregnancy. Most tests are
routine. Other tests maY be needed,

problems

depending on your medical history and

family background.
Screening tests are ordered to deter-

mine if you, or your baby, are at an
increased risk of certain conditions.
Screening tests performed on bloocl,
urine and the cervix do not give prrflect
results and clo not necessarily cietect all
problems.

Occasionally, rtsts can raise concern
thar the fetus may have a certain condition when, in fact, the fetus does not have
it. If the test result shows an increased

risk, your doctor will discuss this with
you and implement further testing if
indicated. Alternatively, a fetus mtry have
a physical condition that is missed by a
screening test. A fetus may aiso have a
problem that cannot be diagnosed during
pregnancy, for example, intellectuai impairment. AII test results are recorded in
your medical notes.

i::::i;,--i

your blood has the Rh(D) factor,

it

i',: -:r-r;: , i- i-r'ii This detects whether the
amount of haemoglobin in red blood cells

is normai. If blood cells have too little
haemoglobin, the woman is anaemic and
may need to take iron tablets and/or vitamins. A blood count will be performed
again later in pregnancy to make sure
that anaemia has not developed. \7omen
whose ancestry is from a collntry near the
equator may be tested for other Senetic
disorders of haemoglobin and rec'l blood
cells. A platelet count is also measured.

.;
t

': li.',r.

HIV

:

is the virus that causes AIDS.

Pregnant women may be offered testing

for HIV even if they do not have a risk
factor. If a woman is

HIV positive, treat-

ment during pregnancy can reduce the
risk of the baby being infectecl rvith HIV'
lllrl.r:i:l!.t.
YOUf
blood is tested for antibodies that indicace
previous rtrbella inlecrion or vaccinarion.
Ifyou have hacl rubella, you are not likely
:i-t!a: 1.,,i-:i,:'i,:li:

to get it again. If you have not

1i::,--rr

The ftrllowing tests are routine.
!itlrc;r-i atri !r:.':iti.i r'':i;i,lij ],r::l iirilI

Yrur blood group will be determined. It
could be A, B, AB or O. Blood is also
tested for rhe Rhesus (or Rh) factor. If

is

Rh(D) positive. If not, it is Rh(D) negative. Problems may arise if the mother's
blood is Rh(D) negative and the baby's
blood is Rh(D) positive. \7omen who are
Rh(D) negative neecl rePeat testing For the
l)rcsence oFantibodies later in pregnan(y.
If you are found to be Rh(D) negarive and
experience any bleeding dr-rring pregnancy, then you shoulcl contact your
doctor or hospital.

had

rubella, avoid anyone who has this infection while you are pregnant. Rubella can
cause serious problems in a fetus. If the
blood tcst shows that you are not immune
or have low immunity to rubella, then it

If you are healthy with no complicating risk factors, it is common to have an antenatal
check every four to six weeks until week 24, then every two weeks until week 36, then
once a week until delivery. Less frequent visits may be possible for some Parients.

At

each

visit, your blood pressure will be recorded. If it

elevated, rhe condition must be closely monitored. Your docror
and treatment with you if your blood pressure is elevated.

will

becomes

discuss monitoring

As your pregnancy progresses, your
doctor will examine your abdomen and may measure the growth of the uterus with a
rape measure. The measurement is taken from the pubic bone to the top of the uterus.
The baby's heart can be heard using a Doppler instrument or a special stethoscope.
Later in the pregnancy, the doctor is usually able to feel the baby's position and whether
rhe head is dorvn in the pelvis. The doctor may use ultrasound to monitor the fetus,
particularly in the rhird trimester.
pregnancy may be needed

growth is uncertain.

In some cases, tests during late
if rhe sufficiency of the placenta is in <luestion or if fetal

is recommended that you have a rubella
vaccine after the baby is born.

Hcir.riitl'- Il: This is a viral infection of
the liver. A woman can be a carrier of
hcpatitis B withour having syml)toms.
The disease can be passed to the baby' If
tests show that che woman has current or
recent infection, or is a cl'rronic carrier,

then tl.re baby should be

vaccinatecl

against hepatitis B soon after birth and
receive an injection of hepatitis B immunoglobulin at birth. Additional treatmenr during pregnancy for you, ot after

birth for the

-ll.:irl:;i::

baby, may be recommended.

(-l.

Doctors may recommend a
hepatitis C screening test. HePatitis C is
2r common but ofcen unrecognised infection, and may be transferred to the baby.

Additional follow-up during pregnancy
tbr the mother, or after birth for the baby,
may be recommended.
i ',,. Although syphilis is rare, it can
', ! r i-r
be present without symPtoms and may
harm the fetus. Syphilis can be treated so
it is not passed to the fetus.
:.

r

i

,;i.;rr-:r i.ltai;fi

i-rl::!.i:. YOUf dOCtOf may

order tests for Varicella anribodies, thy-

roid function, and vitamin D levels.
j rir":e

tests

i{:raieri& tr:sts. On your first visic, a test
lbr bacteria in the urine may l:e arranged.
Tell your doctor if you have a history of
recurrent urinary tract infections (UTIs).

t:r-i;larV scaaicit, Your urine may

be

tested for protein, sugar and blood. This
test may be repeated at orher antenatal

visits, bur rouune urine tesring at
visit is rarely required.

every

If your next
CST is due during your pregnancy or is
overdue, a CST should be performed at the

first antenatal visit. A review ofyour CST
and Pap smear history may be performed.

If

human papilioma virus is detected,

your docror will discuss

it with

Most women can be safely screened during pregnancy, but some may be advised
to defer testing until a post-natal visit.

, Thisis
for Dorvn

with a
that
is
nuchal translucency ultrasound
perfirrmed ac 1 1 to 13 weeks). This test
13 weeks of gestation (combined

may not be available in your area.
Ultrasouncl
is r-rsed in vircually all pregnancies and is
safe. Ultrasouncl checks the baby's size

and grorvth, and may detect abnormalities in physical development. It allows
measlrrements o[ the development of the
baby, and position and function of the
placenta.

Non-invasive prenatal screening

(NIPS) allows the baby's DNA to

be

collected from the mother's blood. Aiso
called non-invasive prenatal testing
(NIPT) or cell-free DNA testing
(cfDNA), this is a rapidly advancing area,

regnancy is an opportunity to make

changes co improve your health.
Looking after your health can make a big
difference to you ancl your baby.

rr - - : .,

Smoking has adverse effects

on rhe baby. If you are a smoker, inquire
about quit-smoking programs that may
be available at the hospital where you

I

canal

infections such as gonorrhoea, gardnerella

Cerv ix

Vag i na

Tlrese tests do not cause miscarriage.

you.

a blood test that screens
syndrome. It can be performed at 10 to

,

Cerv ica

and chlamydia, which can be treated.

so discuss

,:

Uterus

A swab may be taken
from your cervix to check for certain

of bacteria that live on olrr bodies. It
rarely causes any problem in a healthy

it with your doccor.

, In some cases, a woman may
be offered specialised testing. This is
usually because ofconcern about risk ofa
chromosomal anomaly. If there is concern,
rhe <loctor will discuss che options o[rests
such as amniocentesis or chorionic villus
sampling. Further details on these tests

are available

in the patient

education
pamphlet "Amniocentesis and Chorionic
Villus Sampling".

: . .

Diabetescan

be brought on by pregnancy (gestational
diabetes). It can affect fetal growth zind
affects as many as one in 15 pregnancies.
Routine testing for diabetes is performed

between 24 and 28 weeks of gestation,
but may be done earlier in cases of high
risk. If diabetes is found, a management
proElram

:

will

:r

By looking for GBS and administering antibiotics to the mother during
labour, the chances of harm to che baby
are substantially reduced.
Swabs may be taken from the vagina

(and surrounding areas) and tested for
GBS three to five weeks before rhe due
date. A posirive result means that GBS is
in the vagina or anal region but does not
mean that you or the baby will become

i[.
If GBS is present, antibiotics will

be established.

GBS is one of the many types

be

recommende.l as a preventive treatm(nr
during labour or when your waters break.

prone to bacterial contamination, such

pAt6, prepared salads with mayonnaise,
soft-serve ice cream, precooked and un-

Allowing for differences

among

women's tastes, the following daily diet
serves as a general guicle for adequate

nutrition during pregnancy:
four servings of vegetables
three servings offresh fruit
three servings of milk or dairy products (low fat is better)
several servings of rice, pasta, breads
or cereals

ancl some general practices run "Quit"
programs. Your doctor has details.

,, ' .,:

Awell-balanceddier
that provides all daily nutrients should

two or three servings of lean

consist of servings of the following:

6sh,

meat, poultry, eggs, nuts or beans
six to eighr glasses of water.

vegetables

grains and cereals

dercooked meats and chicken.

' Ask someone else in the
househoid to clean the cat's rray. Car
".,:r ,

,,

: ,,..

droppings can transmit toxoplasmosis,

an infection linked to birth defects.
Toxopiasmosis can be contracted by
eating raw or undercooked meats. Always
wear gloves in the garden, and wash your
hands when linished.

:r':,,:, Sorne meclicines have been
linked to birth defects, especially during
:

r-,,::i lr:a

the first three months ofpregnancy. Ifyou

.

dairy

To avoid bacteria in food that can pose
risks to you and the baby, wash your
hands carefully before and after preparing
food. Refrigerate fresh and cooked foods.
Pregnant women appear to be at parricular risk of bacterial infection from
conraminated food. Avoid foods rhat are

a.-rt,ir:r-i:rr!t, ::titi-i J:.ra.ta1 i_r:-i::l-, ir,rriji

as

are taking any conventional, traditional

fruit

dairy products, nuts and legumes) should
be eaten daily. Calcium is found in dairy
f<rods and vegetables such as kale and

be severe.

meat. In smaller amounts, iron is found
in chicken, Iish, green leafy vegetables, cereals, nuts and legumes.

have your baby. State healtl.r departments

One to two servings o[ protein-rich
foods (red and white meat, 6sh, eggs,

About one woman in five will have
GBS growing in the birth canal, which
can be passed to the baby during labour.
I[exposed to GBS, the baby may become
inlecred, and this infccrion can sometimes

broccoli. The best source of iron is red

will

meat, fish and poultry.

adult.

.

:

or alternative meclicine, tell your cloctor.

,,,,: .

a

,:., :.: \While ir is normai for
woman's weight to increase during

pregnancy, excessive weight gain can have

a negative impact on the health o[ you
and your baby. Ifyou are concerned about

weight gain, discuss this with you doctor.

Oral health: The

increase in hormone
levels during pregnancy is associated with
an increase in gum disease. Tooth decay
can be a problem. Brush your teeth two
to three times daily. Flossing once daily.
This care helps to reduce the build-up of

plaque on teeth and gums, and reduces
the risk of tooth and gum disease. Some
simple rules that can help with oral
hygiene during pregnancy are:

I
I

I

Always use a soft toothbrush.
Immediately after morning sickness,
rinse several times with water to help
rid the mouth of stomach acid. This
can prevent erosion oftooth enamel.
Avoid sweet and sticky foods.

There is no reason to avoid dental
treatment during pregnancy.

Exercise. An exercise program can

be

helpful. Swimming and walking are
excellent exercises during pregnancy. If
playing sports, use common sense, and do
not take unnecessary risks. To reduce the
risk of overheating while exercising:
I drink plenty of water
I eat nutritious and regular meals
I avoid exercise in the hottest or mosr
humid times of the day
I indoor exercise spaces should be cool
and well ventilated

I

when playing a team sport, rest or

r

during the last three months of pregnancy, Iimit participation in sport to

substiture frequently

I

three sessions or less each week
reduce exercise intensity as the pregnancy progresses.

Sauna and spa:
use

It

is not advisable to

a sauna because of the potential

increase in your core body temperature.
Use a spa with care and common sense,

being careful not to overheat.
Sex during pregnancy: Sexual activity
may continue according to the wishes of
you and your partner, unless you have
complications and are advised otherwise.
Sexual desire may change at different
times during pregnancy.

Rest and sleep: Rest and sleep

are

important. Some women find that they feel
more tired during certain stages of pregnancy. Your doctor may advise extra rest,
for example, if you are carrytng more than
one baby or if you have a medical problem.

Common discomforts: Many women
have one or more of the following discom-

forts during pregnancy. lf any are persistent or cause particular distress or illness,
discuss them with your doctor:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

morning sickness (nausea and vomiting)

constipation
heartburn
anxiety or depression
bleeding gums
urinary frequency
haemorrhoids
leg cramps
sore joints

stuffi, nose and nose bleeds
swelling (oedema) of the legs
tiredness
varicose veins

vaginal thrush infection.

Vaginal bleeding: A small amount of
vaginal spotting or bleeding in the first
trimester is common. This causes worry
for most women, but a little "spotring"
is unlikely to be a sign of impending
miscarriage.

If bleeding is persistent

a

q

or

E

becomes painful, contact your docror ar

:

o
q
o

once. Heavy bleeding must be investigated but does not mean that a miscarriage is likely or that the fetus has an
abnormality.
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Fetal movements: The woman usually
starts to feel the baby's movements at 16
to 22 weeks. The nature of the move-

=o
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ments (such as kicking, rolling and
hiccups)

will

!_
E

change as the baby grows.
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PREPARATION AND PLANNING FOR YOUR NEW BABY
As well as looking after your baby's health
Mental health and pregnancy: A
during pregnancy, you need to plan for
the physical and emotional needs of the
baby and yourselfafter birth.
Consider the changes in lifestyle that
the birth means for you and other family
members. In particular, your partner may
need to make adjustments to prepare for
the changes that will inevitably occur in
your relationship and family life.

Antenatal classes: Antenatal classes
can be helpful, especially with a first
pregnancy. Your doctor can advise you
about classes that are available for you and
your partner. Classes help you to know
more about your body during pregnancy.

Report to Your Doctor
pre9nancy:
I Persistent or severe nausea and

lnformation and education: It is
important to get as much reliable

the vagina (a
spotting is common in the first
trimester; bleeding late in
pregnancy must be reported
promptly to your doctor or the

doctor can advise you about obstetric services, visit frequency and the
!our
I models of care that are available. lf you are seeing a private doctor, she or
he will discuss private health insurance and out-of-pocket costs. You may want
to ask for an estimate that lists the likely costs. This includes medical and hospital
fees, and other items. Ask which costs can be claimed on private health insurance. Due to unexpected tests, treatments or events during pregnancy, the final
account may vary from the estimate. lt is best to discuss costs with your doctor
before tests, treatment and labour rather than afterwards.
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I Blood or fluid coming

E

from
little, infrequent

I
I

teacher can recommend high-qualiry and
proven resources.

Costs

@

vomiting

information as possible about health and
well-being during pregnancy.
Many excellent resources in various

and parenting skills. However, some
sources can be very misleading and
unreliable. Your doctor and antenatal

o

Tell your doctor at once if you have
any of the following complications of

woman's emotional wellbeing is important for both her and her baby. Ifyou have
any concerns about how you are feeling,
discuss them with your doctor.

media are available on pregnancy, labour

E

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

This pamphlet, or portions of it, should not be photocopied and handed out, nor reproduced
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hospital you will be attending)
Pain or cramps in the abdomen,
if they are persistent or severe

Decreased fetal movements; a
noticeable decrease in normal,
daily fetal activity, especially
after 26 weeks (third trimester)
Any blow to your abdomen
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Burning when passing urine
Sudden or excessive swelling of
the fingers, face or legs
Persistent and severe headache
Dizziness; blurred or poor vision

o
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Any concern that your "waters

@

I
o

have broken"
Fever or chills

.o

Any illness or infection.
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any electronic or online format.
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